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reen-Lewis Folic $ Deadlock On Peace Issue
LIFORNIA PAROLE BOARD'S
TREATMENT OF FITZGERALD
IS CHALLENGE TO ALL UNIONS

Boss: "Maybe I'll Get A Break At Last!"
'

N
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. Fe of L. and C.I.O. Urged to Unite Forces
In Drive to Force Parole Officials To Retract Order Designed to Remove Secretary From Union Office.

tz

Murray, Lewis Aide, Says Green's
BOYCOTT FELT Philip
Suggestion Places Obstruction In Way of
Organization In Mass Production InBY JAPANESE dustries
SILK MAKERS

\
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NEW YORK—The New York Maritime Council yesJay called upon all American Federation of Labor and
mmittee for Industrial Organization Unions in the countr to join in a drive to force the California Board of Prison
fins and Paroles to retract a recent order designed to
re ove Robert Fitzgerald from his position as Secretary
he Pacific Coast Union of Marine Firemen, Oilerz,
Watertenders and Wipers in San Francisco.
e call was in the form of a4
t

American Women Ban Silk
Stockings in Economic
Drive Against War Lords
As Pinch Becomes Apparent.

!
ic
esolution made public by Thomas
Secretary of the Council.
R
Fitzgerald was one of six men
in' - risoned on a conspiracy charge
ate famous Modesto Case on the
West Coast two years ago. All six
members of the unions affiliated with the Maritime Federa1 .
Of the Pacific.
Following his parole recently, Delegates from Pacific Coast
erald was eleeted Secretary
Cities Will Meet At Seattle
the M.F.O.W. on a "progressive"
Convention
f o r Business
3 pl^
form. The California Parole
and Banquet
ard, thereupon served notice
that he would have to give up his
SEATTLE, Wash. — California
.tion in the union or be reState has joined the colors of the
turned to prison as a parole violaCouncil of Women of Organized Labor, giving the Council a clean
"This order by the board," Ray sweep along
29
the Pacific Coast. Five
"is an outright violation of new units from Oregon have reportcitizen's trade-union rights.
ed their quota of delegates. These
" n addition it is an open admisdelegates are coming to the conon the part of the Board that
vention to be held at Moose Hall,
Fit gerald and his colleagues were
Seattle, Wash., for a two-day Conisoned for their trade-union ac- vention beginning
Saturday morntivities.
ing at 9:00 o'clock, continuing until
constitutes a threat to every Sunday evening. Credentials are
union 'man in the country and is coming in from all over the state.
4
trocious affront to the whole of Washington.
ade-union movement.
4.
Maine Baker, Raymond, Wash.;
" Arery trade-unionists k n,o w
of the idea,
of
the
organizers
one
•"c Fitzgerald and the other Moand chairman of the reception comdesto defendants were sentenced
mittee, claims that the convention
.risori in one of the most outtogether delegates from
rageous frame-ups ever perpetra- will bring
Oregon, Washington and
California,
'
in this country.
dele"By forbidding Fitzgerald to British Columbia. All regular
and many fraternal will carry
gates
(Special to Voice of the Federation)
office in the Firemen's Union,
or
,ie Parole Board is endorsing the Union cards in their own right
NEW YORK.—Wage increases
membership of a male kin.
In April, 1933, after Hitler had men are not to be used as intervi \V-point that the frameup was through
averaging 15 per cent for 45 liSouth
Floetke,
in
power,
the
Pearl
months
three
President
been
strike
breakers"
national
,4ineered for the sole purpose of
censed officers on nine New York
removing active trade -unionists Bend, Wash., is one of the best Swedish seamen called a strike for
The surprised policemen found and Porto Rico Line ships were
.11 the California labor scene." gavel women on the coast. The con- better wages and working condiit impossible to move or to get provided for in an agreement
The Council urged protests be vention will move forward with a tions on Swedish ships. The Nazis,
at their guns because the formerly signed with the Masters, Mates
immediately to: Joseph H. well-planned program and agenda. who controlled the Seamen's Emand Pilots Association today.
tephens, Merchants National Bank, A banquet on Saturday night ployment Agencies, tried to use so harmless - fresh - air- breathing.
The agreement runs for one
breakers
strike
German
sailors
as
of
be
one
at
group
the door, stood as a solid
ramento, California, and to Gov- (Moose Hall) bids fair to
nor Frank Merriam of California. the great occasions of the conven- on a mass scale. Groups of sea- wall around the uniformed gun year. In addition to the wage inCt phens is chairman of the Parole tion in fact of Northwest labor. With men were organized to be sent as carriers and told them in no un- creases, which ranged from $10 to
scabs to France, England, Belgium, certain words, "Be nice and quiet!' $45 monthly, there was also proard.
(Continued on Page 6)
to man Swedish ships.. As soon as Hundreds of leaflets literally rained vided an eight hour day, $1 an
this anti-labor movement of the down upon the seamen in the' hall. hour overtime rate, and two weeks
Nazis became evident, the then al- A voice shouted, "let's all leave the annual vacation with pay. The anready illegal German Transport Un- place." The crowd jammed through nouncement was made by W. H.
ion called on their members for the door and everybody vanished. Danielson, an official of the M. M.
action against this treacherous The only ones left were the uni- & P.
move.
This is the second contract won
formed policemen. But the Nazis
The following happened and is were not able to send a single sea- by the union with an, affiliate of
still remembered: To understand man as strike breaker on a foreign the AGWI Lines, having signed
another recently with the Clydethe action fully it must be realized ship.
Mallory Line, The Clyde-Mallory
that at the door of every employTYPICAL OF THE NAZIS
agreement
covered between 50 and
ment office, two Nazi policemen
In the fall of 1932, a group qf arm- 60 licensed officers on 12 ships.
stood guard with strict orders to
ed Nazis created a riot in the harshoot at the least sign of anti-Nazi
bor section and molested the civilian
action. On this particular morning,
VOTE "NO" ON NUMBER 81
population. Some seamen who lived
dozens of union men filed in the
there took up the battle with the
Seamen's Hall. Each seaman carNazis. In this battle only one
ALTIMORE, Md., Oct. ,22.—The investigation being ried half a dozen leaflets
• in his
conducted by Secretary of Commerce Roper's Marine CasNazi was hurt and nobody was
ty Investigation Board, at the port of Baltimore in the pockets explaining the truth about killed. Four seamen, however, had
ase_of the crew of the S.S. Algic was terminated suddenly stated in burning words, "The sea- their heads chopped off by the exet • ay`. A recess was called by the Investigating Board at
cutioner,

WOMEN'S LABOR
COUNCIL SHOWS
RAPID GROWTH

.............. ...... , •••••.... ....
..... ....
... . . .•. . . . . .. ............

........

German Seamen Helpless
Under Iron Heel. Of Nazis
Hitler's Union Smashing Campaign Followed
By Enforced Low Wages Under Guns of
Brown-shirt T r o o.p e r s. All Opposition
Crushed.

Wage Increase
Won by MMPA in
Eastern Lines

.S. Algic Crew Turned Over
`o Department Of Justice As
ove To Enforce Discipline

ilutiny" Charges Urged Against Seamen by
, Government Officials. Right of Maritime
Commission to Jurisdiction of Case Challenged.

•

morning's proceedings and during this period the
Board went into a closed session with representatives from
Attorney-General's Office. Upon recovening after the
recess, the Board made public their 'decision in this case.
eneral terms the text of their decision was that they
ere terminating the hearing and investigation on the
unds that they felt sufficient evidence had been introced to warrant an investigation by the Department of
tice.

• 31lowing the return of the AI-4
gic, the crew was hauled before a
his fitness to hold public office,
.d of inspection from the Bubut also raises a serious question
eau of Marine Inspection and Naas to the conduct of the maritime
tion which referred the case
commission • itself which permits
the Department of Justice.
one of its subordinates to prejudge
G. ernment officials are attemptpublicly a . case as Mr. Ring did,"
to press the charge of "muthe N.M.U. declared in a statetiny" against the seame'n. ,
ment.
,hat Mr. Dan S. Ring, so-called
Kennedy also undertook to comabor representative of the U. S.
ment on the Algic case despite the
time Commission should have fact that the law establishing
the
ongratulated Captain Gainard on maritime commission gives it
handlig,
of the situation con- power only to set minimum wages
riling the S.S. Algic in the liar and
maximum hours and no power
' ho ,of Montevideo before the facts to
deal with labor disputes aria
been fully investigated not ing from other causes.
on1 makes Mr. Ring a partisan
Kennedy claimed a "widespread
therefore, causes doubt about
(Continued on Page 6)

C.I.O. Rejects A.F.L. Proposal
Based On Loss Of Autonomy;
Demands Control Of All Units

AFL-CIO Unite
Forces To Fight
Picketing Law
SAN FRANCISCO (FP).—The
anti-picketing ordinance will not
be kept off the Nov. 2 ballot. Judge
Elmer Robinsbn told the Honest
Government Committee that it was
too late to block a vote, since absentee ballots were already being
cast. He said that constitutionality of the proposed law could be
settled later if it passed.
To fight the measure, the A. F.
of L. and C.I.O. have formed a
joint committee of three from each
group. They are co-operating with
the Honest Government Committee. The committee meanwhile is
trying to stop police from arresting Chinese boy pickets at Japa
nese stories in Chinatown, pointing out that 'until Nov. 2 at least,
peaceful picketing is legal.

Rank and File in
Favor of Peace
Says I.L.A. Chief
Charley had sailed all his life as

A.B. on ships, and had been arrested in a hunger demonstration.
Standing before the Nazi judge he
was asked, "Why do you participate
in 'demonstrations?" He, as a seaman all alone against the Nazi
force, told the court, "We are not
willing to die without at least shewing the world that we *anted
(Continued on Page 8)

BOYCOTT THESE
GOODS!
NEW *YORK (FP)—Japanese
goods to watch especially for
boycott, according to The Nation, are silk products, crab
meat, electric light bulbs, rag
rugs, pearls, toys, tea, chinaware, tooth brushes and gloves.
Fishermen are especially urged
to refrain from the purchase of
netting and other gear made in
Japan.

NEW 'YORK (FP).—The paramount interest of the rank and
file, rather than the leaders, lathe
A. F. of L.-C.I.O. peace'negotiations
was upheld by President 'Joseph
P. Ryan of'the International Longshoremen's Association on his return from the Denver convention
of the American Federation of Labor.
Queried by Federated Press as
to his views on the possibility of
peace between the A. F. of L. and
the C.I.O., Ryan replied: "What
is the use of their meeting if not
for peace? As things stand, it
works to the benefit of the employers. If the C.I.O. will get off
its high horse and stop thinking of
itself as .the dominant part . of. the
labor movement, we should be able
to get somewhere. The leaders are
not the important consideration.
It's • the rank and file."
VOTE "NO" ON NUMBER 8!

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—The Committee for Industrial Organization and the American Federation of Labor
peace parley which opened in this city Monday went into
a deadlock today.
Proposals made by both sides in the conference which
were outlined in the initial effort to end the internal strife
which has torn the labor movement apart in the past few
months were rejected upon consideration.
First the C.I.O. group drew up its proposals. Standing
firmly on the principle of organization by industries and
demanding full control of certain great masses of workers,
the Lewis committee offered to permit William Green re-

The boycott urged as a weapon
against Japanese militarists by
both the A. F. of L. and the C.
I.O. conventions held recently has
.:).tain his leadership but insisted on
begun to have its effect, accordautonomy for more than 3,000,000
ing to reports reaching the United
members of the junior organization.
States front Toyko.
The deadlock ended negotiations
The Asahi News Service reports
today when the A. F. of L. leaders
that over-production is being reflatly rejected this proposal and
ported by Japanese textile facwere in turn confronted by the retories. Serious results of this
jection of their counter proposal by
overproduction is feared by the
the C.I.O.
war lords now engaged in slayASKS DISSOLUTION
ing thousands of innocent women Improvement of the
and children in China.
Merchant Fleet a n d In- The Green faction demanded an
Starting slowly but apparently
crease of Subsidies Fore- immediate dissolution of the C.I.O.
gaining momentum rapidly in all
cast.
as such. In its place the Federaparts of the United States the boytion suggested establishment of "Otte
cott centered in a ban on silk
Improvement of the United united solidified labor movement in
stockings.
States merchant fleet and wider America."
powers for the Maritime CommisFASHIONS EDICT
Phillip Murray, spokesman for the
This movement was given sup- sion is forecast as the result of an C.I.Q. committee, announced that
port wholeheartedly in Seattle extensive survey of American ship- acceptance of the Federation proposal meant obstructing the C.I.O.
where cotton stockings are much ping.
The findings of the investiga- In its organization of production inthe fashion these days, according
to reports from the social circles tors will be published early next dustries.
month, it has been announced in
The four-point plan proposed by
front the northern metropolis.
the Federation follows:
Economists are watching with Washington.
That the survey will result in
The original rebel unions which
interest the effect which will follow as thousands of women buy- substantial increases in the com- seceded from the A. F. of L. to
ers refuse to patronize Japanese mission's authority appears cer- form the C.I.O. return to the Fedstores or to buy Japanese articles. tain, That Congress will be asked eration without loss of rights.
All C.I.O. unions originally charSeattle women responded to a call to change existing conditions so
from leaders of various groups and that the government controls will tered by the A. F. of L. resume ac(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 8)
determined to put the edict of the
Labor conventions.into effect so
that the pinch would be felt by
the war lords of the Orient.
HUGE MARKET

SHIPPING BOARD
HINTS AT WIDER
CONTROL NEEDS

A widespread boy6ott of silk by
residents of the United States
would have a crippling effect on
this important Japanese industry,
which brings her most of the foreign capital upon which she must
wage her war in China, it was believed,
Statistical figures show that
86 per cent of Japan's silk exports are absorbed by the United
States market, and also that 86
per cent of the silk sold In this
country is from Japan.
VOTE "NO" ON NUMBER 8!

Hitler Plans
New Invasion
a la Mussolini
It looks as if Hitler is setting
the stage for war in Czechoslovakia.
Reports from Prague and Berlin
correspondents, studied against a
background of long Nazi interference and espionage in the little
democratic state of Czechoslovakia,
leave no doubt of a carefully-plotted program to stir up trouble
along the lines of the formula used
In Spain..
Czechoslotakia's Franco is Konrad Henlein, leader of the Nazi
Sudeten Deutsche Party, a Nazisubsidized organization with a following among those of German descent. Henlein and Hitler are carefully setting the stage for an uprising,

New Wage Scale For
10,000Seamen Fixed
By Shipping Board

Vacations With Pay One Feature of Conditions Which Become Effective for Eleven
Pacific Coast Vessels On November 1st
New standards of wages fixed by the Maritime Commission will affect eleven Pacific Coast ships. The new
scale goes into effect on November 1 and regulates the
wages and working conditions of 10,000 seamen on 155
ships in the merchant marine.
Atlantic Coast ports have 80 of this total operating
there; 64 operate out of Gulf ports and the balance on
the Pacific Coast.
The details of the new minimum wage rulings as they
will effect workers on San Francisco ships have not been
received as yet by officials of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific. A survey of the new wage scale and working

VOTE "NO" ON
NUMBER 8!

4-conditions as they relate to members of the Federation will be
made as soon as the official report is received here, it was announced.

If the people of San Francisco
still believe in a democratic form
of government which guarantees a
free press, free speech and a free
assemblage, if they still hepor the
memory of Washington, Jefferson
and Lincoln, they will emphatically vote NO, on Amendment No. 8
on the November 2nd ballot.

Last March we repealed the unAmerican anti-picketing law. Are
we now as if by the strike of the
pen, going to destroy our civil
rights The one we repealed last
VOTE "NO" ON NUMBER 81
March, was a pink tea compared
to the vicious, drastic one that
UNITY AGAINSTS ANTI. now appears on the ballot. Are
PICKETING
we going to destroy what the
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—A. F. United States Supreme Court has
of L. and C.I.O. forces, while ex- granted us?
changing threats on other issues,
As a true American, I for one
have forgotten their enthity en- will not vote away my democratic
ough in the face of a drive for an rights. It ie the duty of every true
anti-picketing ordinance to form a American to say NO—this unjoint committee to work for de- American ordinance shall never
feat of the measure in the Nov. 2 again go back on our statute
elections.
books.—Anna C. Wellbrock.

Commission Chairman Joseph P.
Kennedy said the general labor
situation in the merchant marine
is "definitely bad" and that "wages
and living quarters seem to be a
chief cause of complaint."
The minimum wage scale fixed
by the commission, Kennedy said,
is approximately the same as the
scale now generally in force on
the West Coast as a result of
agreements made by labor unions
and operators.
In the unlicensed personnel classification it provides for pay ranging from $35 a month for bellboys
to $120 a month for the chief
steward. The pay for able seamen
and firemen is set at $72.50 a
month.
OFFICERS SCALE
Wages for licensed personnel,
or officers, were fixed according
to the tonnage of vessels and
range from $265 for first officers
in the largest class vessels to
(Continued on Page 6)
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AGAINST "WEST COAST
FIREMAN"
Editor:
As a member of one of -the component unions of the Federation,
I wish to voice my view on whet
and who are trying to split the
International Association
Federation.
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
At the regular branch meeting of
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple, the Seattle M.F.O.W.W.A. tonight,
16th and Capp Sts.
it was decided by the membership
Executive Committee, 2nd and that. we, the M.F.O.W., Seattle
4th Alondays of each month; 8
ILWU 1-10 RESOLUTION
SUPPORTS C.1.0. SIDE
S.U.P. MEMBERS IN SPAIN
RESOLUTION
our support from
P. M.; Room 208 !Alm Temple. branch, withdraw
Albacete, Spain.
Editor:
October 14, 1937, Voice of the Federation,
the "Emergency Committee" that
Edward Harris. President.
1 wonder If, at a time when the Mr. Harry Lundeberg,
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi- was supposed to be set up to han- Voice of Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
Secretary, S.U.P.,
U. S. Supreme Court has become a
ness Agents.
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
dle the emergency.
San Francisco, Calif.
SecreFinancial
Howard,
T. W.
reaction
59
ground
between
Clay - Street,
battle
e
Calif.
Francisco,
San
This was not warning enough to
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
tary.
San Francisco, Calif.
and liberalism, it might not be
Dear
Sirs:
reaction
who
refuse
forces
of
the
was
resolution
enclosed
The
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording SecThe following resolution was unanimously concurred in by the wise to remember the words of Dear Comrade:
to listen to the membership, so
Mare'.
This is to inform you that a
Oliver Wendell Holmes,
under a barrage of "red baiting," concurred in at. out' regular mem- San Francisco Bay Area District the late
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
be
vigilant
eternally
special
meeting- was held today by
should
"We
October
11,
held
meeting
bership
Council No. 2 in the regular meetOilers, Watertenders d, Wipers' and exaggerated statements conagainst attempts to cheek the ex- members of the SUP. in an olive
cerning the need of publicity to put 1937, for publication:
Association.
you
1937.
Will
5,
ing of October
pressions of opinions we loathe." grove back of the front lines in
.1. E. Ferguson, Secretary — their views forward they asked the
WHEREAS: Japanese militar- kindly see that it appears in the
Thursday at 7 p. m. 68 Commercial
I refer particularly to the anti- Spain but within hearing distance
membership of Seattle to donate ists have inaugurated an "unde- next issue of the "Voice?"
St., Tel. DOuglas 6650, San FranC.I.O. zealots of the Ssattle Branch of the Fascist artillery. It is true
$15.00 per week to the cost of the clared war" against the Chinese
cisco, Calif.
Fraternally,
the Marine Cooks and Stew- that there were only 25 seamen
of
Coast
known
the
"West
sheet
as
all
Agent—Thursday
rendered
Coleman,
have
Bert
people, and
San Francisco Ipsy Area District ards, who outdid' Hearst, Ginner present but this was because many
at 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main Fireman."
shippieig into most Oriental ports
Council No. 2,
re,
6331, Seattle, Wash,
and the Shipowner's Association are at other localities, some in hosSorry to say they got the con- unsafe"
and dangerous for seamen,
Z. R. BROWN,
GUS Oldenburg, Agent—Thurswhen, at their meeting two weeks pitals with wounds while others
time and
day at 7 p. 111,, 111 W. Liurneide currence of the body. At a
Secretary.
they banned the reading of have died fighting the Fascists in
ago,
are
shipowners
when
the
this
like
*
4,
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
WHEREAS: It is generally conand other subversive a recent battle, The meeting was
all
0.1.0.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent
prepering to move in on the sea
RESOLUTION
ceded by all democratic nations
literature (emphasis mine) in the called for the purpose of electing
(lays at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St., going unions through the Marithe GovWHEREAS: The men who for- union hall.
Tel. Ban Pedro 28'38, San Pedro, time Commission, these people and peoples, including
a secretary to represent S.U.P.
Calif.
ernment of the United Slates, that merly belonged to locals affiliated
In view of some of our member's seamen in Spain, and for discusthat
state
openly
forth
and
came
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—
this action conatitutea unwarrant- with the I.L.A. and are now affrom sing the following subject:
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuirana they are the rank and file and they ed aggression on the part of the filiated with the I.L.W.U. partici- hysterical desire to exclude
their own and from the 'general
Shall members of the Sailors'
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.
are going to edit and publish a
that a pated in the struggles and strikes
/
2 Her- rank and file sheet for the Fire- Japanese militariste, and
membership's minds all that does Union of the Pacific who while in
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151
victory for them would further en- of 1934 and 1936-37; and
on St., Aberdeen, Wash.
not conform to their own narrow good standing with the union,
men.
trench and strengthen the fascists
WHEREAS: These men changed philosophies, might it not be in joined the International Brigade,
Bay & River Bargemen
I have always believed that the
of the entire world, and would their affiliation from the I.L.A. to order to go a little further and in& Powerboatmen
and are now fighting for democMaritime Federation of the Pacistimulate pro-fascist, anti-union, the I.L.W.U. by using a secret ref- dorse all Hearst and McFadden
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.
racy in Spain, in the ranks of the
fic was a true rank and file orvigilante activities here in Ameri- erendum ballot; and
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
present each "Spanish People's Army," be expublications and
made up of unions unand
Coast,
each Month, 10 A.M., 84 Embarca- ganization
West
ca and on the
WHEREAS: At least ninety-five member with an autographed copy empt from paying dues and assessder rank and file control; and the
dero.
WHEREAS: The shipowners per cent of these same men favor of Hitler's "Mein Kampf?"
ments, and remain in good standChas, Delaney, President and Voice of the Federation being the
garnering extra profits the new union, which is affiliated
Perhaps they are not aware that ing until this service with the InBusiness Manager., GAr. 1904.
official organ of this the M.F.P.C. bave been
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr. was the rank and
expression froiri shipping operations to the with the Committee for Industrial they have abridged the Dill of ternational Brigade terminates and
1904.
Orient through extra freight rates, Organization; and
Rights of the United States, which they resume their occupation as
and publication.
therefore be it
etc,,
now
international
freedom of speech and seamen?
guarantees
The
WHEREAS:
look.
lollies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
can
only
being
so,
I
This
RESOLVED: alutt this organi- Executive Council of the I.L.W.U., freedom of press. When, within a
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th upon the move to publish this paRESOLUTION
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.. per, "West Coast Firenlan," as a. zation demands a bonus of $250.00 District No. 1, in it's recent meet- period of two months, the right to
Crooks,
No, 2707, elected secJ.
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
direct blow at the Federation and to be paid to each member of the ing unanimously adopted the fol- cast and have counted, ballots in retary and representative.
A.Twater 1993.
one that is purposely being made crew of any ship running to the lowing motion: "That we continue free expression of our opinion on
rs. M, Eastman, President.
WHEREAS: Union seamen from
Mrs. ft, Jones, Secretary.
to weaken the Voice both finan- Oriental war 7.011e, including and our affiliation with the Maritime C.I.O. affiliation, arid our freedom all cornera of the earth are now
G. Mathias, Treasurer,
perticulurly emphasizing Japanese Federation and continue to pay per to read both sides of an issue, has fighting for democracy in Spain as
cially and in its circulation,
capita tax to it, and that the Sec- been denied us, it is time to ana- soldiers of the International BrigWhen the members of a union. ports, and be it further
Marine Engineers' Seneficlz.I
heredo
That
we
retary of the Maritime Federation lyze the tendencies we are follow- ade; and
unionRF,SOLVED:
file
advocate
rank.
and
who
No.
97
Association,
Meets every Thursday, 8:00 ism can best practice and express by declare a complete boycott be notified of this action immedi- ing. No doubt the Chamber' of
WHEREAS: Many of said seaCommerce, Liberty League, and
M. Room "13" Ferry illdg. 8, F. rank
and fitism by building a against all Japanese goods or corn- ately"; and
men, members of the
in the
C. D. Bentley, President,
Association
are
WHEREAS: Certain individuals the Shipowner's
stronger Maritime Federation and moditiem, whether they be purpast, were active on the picket
R. Meriwether. Secretary-Treasdefunct pleased by the undemocratic pronow
the
-officials
of
it
abroad,
and
be
a
bigger
Voice
of
the
here
or
better
chased
and
ex
and
urer and Business Manager.
lines, etc., and assisted to wrest
I.L.A. Pacific Coast District have cedure, but I am not.
Federation. I remain,
further
J. Pugh, Vice-Ptesident.
from the shipowners through their
Trustees: .1. PI O'Brien, H. 1.
I have held in contempt those
Sincerely yours,
RESOLVED: That we hereby made attempts to "re-organize"
militancy ninny of the privileges
Morrison, B. R. Malone.
Pacific Coast District; who continually quote the various
GEORGE E. FLOOD,
pledge ourselves to support to the the
and good working conditions nowphilosophers but I think the words
M.F.O.W.W.A. No. 253. hest of our ability any action that and
being enjoyed by members of the
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
so-called "re of Voltaire are most appropriate
the
future
by
any
WHEREAS:
The
in
taken
be
may
El
S.U.P.;
and, whereas
PosociatIon of the Pacific
group which has as its object the organized" I.L.A. Pacific Coast here: "I wholly disapprove of what
WHEREAS:
Members of the S.
Friday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Cornstoppage of shipments of war ma- District is a paper organization you say and will defend to the
naerciai Street.
1-a.P. at present fighting Fascism
This
say
it."
right
to
death
your
group
organized
no
aggressors,
representing
Japanese
to
the
terial
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasidea we may well apply to our la Spain, are unable to pay dues,
of workers; and
and be it finally
arm..
J. O'Conner, Agent, 5123 S. BeaThe self-appointed benefit in guaranteeing in our Fed- assessments, etc., as they are in
this
WHEREAS:
RESOLVED:
That
copies
of
Central Labor Council
no way mercenaries, aud'aleo concon $t., San Pedro.
resolutten be r-ferred.. to our ,af- officials of this "re-organized" I. eration all democratic- rights that
Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca
Sunday, 7:00 P.
ditions peculiar to war prevent
Constitution
of
have
upheld
in
the
are
District
Coast
with
a
rePacific
L.A.
filiated organizations
It., Seattle. Phone ELlott 2562.
them from keeping close contact
Transportation Workers'
quest for their , concurrence; and sent a communication to all Dis- the United States. We may well
R. J. Bowers, Agent, 220 S. W
with their ttnion.arganization, etc.,
del
the
Federation's
that
desire
to
keep
demanding
Union
Councils
Pine Street, Portland, Oregon.
sent
trict
that copies be
to our labor
now, therefore be it
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, J.,'riday,
press, and to the capitalist press, egates representing 1.L.W.U. locals forty thousand members standing
I
8:00
P.M.
Monday,
it:30 P. M., 819 Ksahuniami Street.
RESOLVED: That the memberbe unseated from said councils; shoulder to shoulder, fighting tofor publication.
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.
PWS Cannery Workers'
ward a common and mutual goal. ship of the S.U.P. go on record
M. S A NDO VAL,
and
Union No. 20163
Sailors' Union of the Pacifies
WHEREA S: An investigation —Fraternally, J. N. Faber, M. C. that any member of the S.U.P. who
Secretary-Treasurer.
8:00 P.M.
Tuesday,
(Headquarters, S. F.)
joined the International Brigade
would prove that these same in- & S., No. 616,
while in good standing with the
Office Phone KEarny 2228
dividuals have not in the past
Clam Diggers Union
union and went to Spain to fight
Dispatcher
KEarny 2229
It makes one laugh to read the worked for the interest and welNo. 20208
for democracy, shall be exempt
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S
Thursday, 7:00 P.M. I expostulation "We are the our: fare of the Maritime Federation Edi tor:
(Same date fe time for branchm
The following members of the from paying dues or assessments
that are trying to keep the Mari- and are now working for Joseph
District Committee meets upon
Hotel, Restaurant and
time Federation and they are the P, Ryan, International President crew of the S.S. Carolinian have and be considered in good standing
call of Chairman.
Bartenders Union No. 727
made donations for the Abraham during his period of service with
disrupters and the breakers," by of the I.L.A.; and
Harry Lundeberg Secretary
Friday, 2:00 P.M.
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
WHEREAS: It is a well known Lincoln Battalion now fighting the International Brigade, and unBert Nelson of I.L.W.U. 1-19, Seatp. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..
til such time as his service shall
tle.
fact that Joseph P. Ryan has Fascism in Spain.
Cordova I.L.A. No, 38-112
Seattle.
Deck Department: Mr. Beale, terminate.
the first place, Harry Bridges, never had and has not now any
in
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Fr:
Friday, 8:00 P.M.
(Signed): JIMMY CROOKS,
Burnside, Portland,
the Regional Director of the C.1.0. sympathies for the Maritime Fed- $1; Arthur Lorene, $5; Steen SanH. Christoffersen, Agent, 206 CR and PWS Fishermen's,: on the Pacific Coast, is also Presi- eration; and
S.U.P. No. 2707.
tiago, $3; Lawrence Fitzsimmons,
W. 6th St„ San Pedro.
Union
dent of the I.L.W.U. As far back
It is essential that $1; Charles Thorsen, $1; F. Lan- Secretary and representative of S.
WHEREAS:
Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,
Saturday, 8:00 P. M.
as the end of the recent strike, he if the Maritime Federation is to ruelikat, $1; R. C. Nix, $1; Leslie U.P. in Spain.
Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
III
110 was slandering all of the marine survive that the organized long- Jennings, $1; Edwin Mitchel, $1.
Note: Several members of the
ABERDEEN—
Meetir—Monday nights ett 3081
/
2
crafts and picking fights with shoremen remain a part of this Engine Department,: Mr. Clark, $1; S.U.P. were killed recently on the
E. Heron St.
them. Then a bigger split between Federation as members of the In- 0, Avila, $1; Robert O'Neill, $1; front. I will send their names as
/
2 East Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, 1, L. A.,
T. Johanson, Agent, 3081
the seamen and the longshoremen ternational Longshoremen's and Mike Welsh, $1; Manuel George, soon as I can check up.—J. C.
Oakland
Heron Sr..
Vancouver—Wm, Kerr, Agent,
Regular meetings each month at was created by the steam schooner Warehousemen's Union; now $1; C. Erickson, $1; Kanakele
Keawe, $1; C. Tauhinbaugh, $1.
Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv- Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street. arbitrations. Not content with this, therefore be it
er, B. C.
The first Monday of each month he was fighting the Teamsters at
RESOLVED: That in the in- Steward Department: M. V. Daily,
at 8 p. m. and the third Monday of
the same time.
tereete of unity and solidarity this $1; J. Sutterland, $1; Andy PerWhen You're In Wrong At Home
International Longshoremen's and the month at 2 p. in.
He brought a resolution con- Council goes on record to recog- son, $1; Robert Todd, $1, and Ben
'or Aboard Ship
Warehousemen's Union
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
demning the Sailors' Union of the nize solely those locals formerly Harris, Ship Chandler, 50. A total
First and third Mondays of the
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.
Pacific into both the 1.L.A. and known as M.A. locale, now known of $28.50. The money donated will
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
\
the Federation convention. That as locale affiliated with the I.L. be used for the purchase of luxuHenry Schmidt, President.
Meeting Places of The
Is the head of the organization W.U., namely, the longshoremen, ries for our brothers over there.
Germain BuIcke, Vice-Preeldent,
623 Ferry St.
NO PASARAN
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
that wants to maintain the Fed- the warebousemen, the bargemen,
PACIFIC COAST I. L.
Is Your Refuge.
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
GOVANE,
ARTHUR
R.
the
eration.
clerks
and
the scalers, the
SCALERS
John Schomaker, Business Agent.
TASTY SANDWICHES
S.U.P. No. 527.
If his stooges work as well in Maritime Office Employees,
John Larsen, Business Agent.
In a Hurry? Call—
the other District Councils as they
(Signed:
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
1,
it
is
Council
No.
do
in
District
SCHMIDT,
HENRY
Pele's Cab
National Organization, Master,
Ship Scalers and Painters
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, 8. F.
a mystery how the Federation exPresident.
Martinez 230-W
I. L. A. Local 38-91
Every ‘Vednesday afternoon,
220 Harbor Blvd.
ists today. Take the bum beef of I.L.W.U. Local 1-10,
100% Union
P. M. 9 Main St.
Manuel Sonora, President
the Seattle longshoremen on the
A. L. McCURDY,
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary
Coastwise S.S. Line—is that creRecording Secretary.
Capt. 0. E Foisted. SecretaryPhone Martinez 123
ating harmony and good feeling? T.L.w.r. Local 1-10.
Tirestagoar
PORTLAND,
ORE.
Representatives
The same thing happens in DisUnanimously concurred in by
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Crockett, Calif.
I
A
few
meetCouncil
No.
1.
trict
San
Francisco Bay Area District .
Line
&
Levee
Workers
Union,
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
...semopion.emirinimmanwtivmpailm.u40111100010.*:.
introduced
a
I.
L.
A.
Local
38-135
Nelson
Maritime
Federaings
ago,
No.
2,
Council
Capt. Ludwig (Setting, 303 Henry
Meetings: 1st and ,3rd Tuesdays, resolution condemning certain peo- tion of the Pacific, in regular'
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Since 1900
Capt. Soren WissIng, Room 214, 8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple. ple on this coast for certain acts meeting on October 6, 1937.
617 South Palos Verdes St., San
Walter Doh, President
of theirs, trying to make everyE
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
Pedro, Calif.
one believe they are the ones tryBeer - Wine - Liquors
BERNSTEIN TO SPEAK
and Financial Secretary
ing to break the Federation, then
Hilliard Bernstein, who fought in
Warehousemen's Union
885 LORING
The House of Old-Fashioned
in the next breath he stated how the Spanish International Brigade
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.
erockett
Hospitality
85 Clay Street
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel- they cut their "Voice of the Fed- In all its major actions, will speak
Seaman and Sportman Center
laneous Waterfront Workers
Warren Denton, President,
eration" bundle order from 2,000 at the Scottish Rite Auditorium, IIIMMINIM=1......4,111.4.401104.11111110041.4
Union, I. L. A. Local
SAN FRANCISCO—
copies to 50 copies. Nelson was a Sunday, October 31, at 8 p. m. un38-138
Meeting-2nd and 4th WednesM. S.'ROSE'S
Ferry Street
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Fridays, delegate to the Federation conven- der the auspices of the Workers'
days of each month at California
Martinez, Calif.
tion this year, where he heard the Alliance. Mr. Bernstein was active
8 P. M. Fred Moore, Agent.
Hall.
Seattle, Washington
Trustees report that the Voice was in this organization before leavOAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
$6,000 in debt and would have to ing for Spain.
of every month.
Crocket
be subsidized and the bundle or733-735 Loring Ave.
CROCKETT—
I. L. A., Local 38-98
ders
increased
if
it
and
the
FedMeeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
Bellingham, Wash.
of every month.
UNION MADE GOODS
Meetings every Tuesday, 811 eration were to continue existThe First We Offer
ence.
State St.
Maritime Office Employees
The Hest We Have
Yet, in face of all the record to
Bass,
J.
W.
President,
Association Local 38-132, I.L.A.
Restaurant & Bar
J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
PLACE
the
contrary,
will
boldly
stand
they
Meetings, second and fourth
W. Baas, Vice-President.
100% UNION
up and tell you they are trying to
Wednesdays of each month, 8:16,
EATS
DRINKS
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty,
Ship Clerks hall, Pier 3.
Standard Ave.
keep the Federation.
Office, 112 Market, Room 212.
Right Across from Gate
Point Richmond
Think these and lots of their
International Longshoremen's
Ralph Forman, president.
Assn., Local No. 38-92
other
actions
over,
and
brothers,
Miriam Din kin, secretary-treaaP. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
000.04
wen
you can readily figure out who are
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p, mu.
A Real Friend of the I. t... A.
Genevieve DeOryce, vice-presithe
disrupters
and
breakers
of
Executive Board every Tuesday,
dent.
7:30 p.m.
our Federation.
(RESTAURANT AND BAR)
Meetings to take place at CenRAY CALKINS, No. 78.
Inlandboatmen's Union
44 N. Eldorado
106 e, Weber
tral Labor Tern pie Bldg.
International Longshoremen's AsI
50 Washington Ave.
STOCKTON
Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
F. U. Bissinger. President.
Clothing - Furnlbhings - Boots
tit.M., Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D.
sociation, Local 38-79, Tacoma,
Jack Price, Sec.-Treas. and Dis706-2nd AVE., Crockett
Point Richmond
•
Shoes - Luggage
tilling, Division Secretary,
patcher.
Washington.
'
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ARTICLE XI.
(From the Constitution of the Maritirn
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

San Francisco

of

P.

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings
M.

WHO ARE DISRUPTERS?

Section 1.(C)The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be directed against a policy or principle „
rather than against an individual or or-,
ganization.
BOOKHOUT INCIDENT
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Franciaca, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Enclosed are copies of correspondence to and from the Atlantic
Monthly Magazine with regard to
Brother Russell Bookhout of the
M.F.O.W. It was recently brought
to my attention that Prather Bookbout was being the subject of
much adverse criticism as a resuit of an article appearing in the
Atlantic Monthly wherein the Editor of that magazine termed him
a "strike breaker."
For my own information as well
as for the information of the members in the Maritime Federation,
I wrote to the Editter for details
on this matter.
Will you please see that both
letters appear in the next issue of
the Voice,
Fraternally,
San Francisco Bay Area Dietrict
Council No. 2,
Z. R. BROWN,
see.
•
Secretary.
*
*
0
September 13, 1937.
Editor,
Atlantic Monthly Magazine,
8 Arlington Street,
Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir:
In the August Issue of your magazine, an article by Russell Book'
bout explained the reaming for the
recent Maritime Strike on this
coast. The notation in the back
of your magaeine was to the effect that he had been a strikebreaker.
The writer was held important
and confidential positions in the
unions out here and we have always had reason to consider him
a true union man. Naturally, if he
has been a strike breaker, we
would like to know about it. Will
you please send us whatever Information you have on the subject.
Very truly yours,
San Francisco Bay Area District
Council No. 2,
(Signed):
Z. R. BROWN,

Secretary.
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The

DOG HOUSE

A.

THE

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
October 1, 1937,
Dear Mr. Brown:
I was away from my office on
a brief vacation when your letter
of September 18th arrived. Mr.
Boolchout's dealings with the Atlantic have invariably been direct
with me and I naturally regret that
I was not present ten days ago to
give you the specific advice you
asked for.
Our allusion to Bookhout as a
strike breaker was a downright error. The misconception arose from
the fact that he published years
ago in Plain Talk an article exposing strike breaking and drawn
straight from his own experience
as a reporter. Bookhout was a
magazine writer and newspaper
man for several years. He wrote
with knowledge of labor and economic subjects and he prepared
his material from the standpoint
of the working man and trade unionist. If you will peruse his paper
in Plain Talk and this which we

CROCKETT

NEW DEAL
CAFE

Bid

R CDLEYNIIDAE7r.:FlraUE

•

Official Dentist:
I. L. A. 38-44
I. L. A., 38-100

S. For
Formerly
theOffice
Dental
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Mar
KEARNEY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
•
Membership"
OffIe Locution Same for 25 Ye

COMPLIMENTS

Central Cafe
RALPH'S

JACK MILLER

Attorney-at-Law
PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY
Suite 1224-9 Hearst
3rd and Market, San Francis .0

9 A. M.• 6 P. M.

STOCKTON

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

JOHN A. FOLEY

870 Market Street,San Francisco

‘):1
eaSfa.asiKaMalaMeeceeleess.A0Seiaiiaig '
San Franci
EXbrook 2147

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-At-Law • ,
Seamen's Cases
§110 SUTTER ST. Room No. legiAiailaMilailaiWianiX02312eaiiailainaerS4VO,

Wel-Pac Products

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law
Coast Ms'

101 DRUMM ST., S. F.

ij
E.

-

of

Importers of

539

MAC HOTEL

have published in the Atlantiey
feel sure they will vindicate
of any "treasonable" suggest'
111traceable to our mistaken
don. To my personal knowle,
Mr. Bookhout has always bee etv"
friend of union labor and his
cles have consistently aided AO
cause.
Faithfully yours,
(Signed): EDWARD WEE
Editor, Atlantic MonthlY•

DENTIST

807 Flood Building

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

0,

Local 1-34, I.L.W.U.

DR. LEON KLEIN
SUtter 2188

100% UNION
613

POINT RICHMOND
Firmr.irlr-grv-srivigrw
1 SHIPS CAFE

and be it further
RESOLVED: That copies of thit
resolution be sent hnmediatel
Governor Merriam, Mark E. Notash
Secretary of the State Boar
Prison Ten-me and Paroles, at an
Quentin, to the District Corn
No. 2 and to the Voice of the 10 •
1
eration.
Fraternally,
F. P. BAUMGARTNER,
Secret

Slitter 7050

SEATTLE, WASH.

Northwest

official; and
WHEREAS: The discredited eline
meat and their allies were urn
to set aside the will of the Fiefla
men's Union by decent and ho
Ole means, but have sought ,e
moval of Brother Fitzgerald f
office with the help and co
vance of David F. Bush and Josa9lile
H. Stephens, Chairman and
her of the State Board of Prisq9
Terms and Paroles, who ord
that Brother Fitzgerald taurrendnr
his post in the union or be
,
turned to San Quentin; and
WHEREAS: The membersbi
the Marine Firemen, when
,
elected Brother Fitzgerald, had:
full knowledge that he was on the Modesto Standard Oil frametg,
victims and was on parole; am
WHEREAS: Officials of 'qt,of,
State Hoard of Prison Terms
Parole have admitted that Dro
Fitzgerald has never violated 10
parole; and
see
WHEREAS: It is therefore clears,
that Bush, a former law par
1
of the prosecuting attorney NO4,,
obtained Fitzgerald's convict
and Stephens, an arch re-actionatie
Republican banker, are servin
the willing tools of discredited
repudiated union officials in IC
ing to persecute Brother Fit
aid; now therefore, be it
RESOLVED: That this
Clerks Association, representia$,
700 maritime workers, hereby
test the dictatorial, unjust and 'OM,
American edict of Bush and
phens and demands that
cease their persecuting activitie

Professional Directory, S. F.

CROCKETT
HOTEL
I

MURPHY'S

PROTEST FROM SHIP
CLERKS
The following resolution via4
concurred in by the Ship CI
Association, Local I.L.W.U.,
at a regular 'sleeting October
1937.
WHEREAS: After having ser
almost two years in prison a
victim of the 'Modesto Standard'
Oil frarneup, Robert J. Fitzger
a member of the Pacific Coast
Marine Firemen, has been on
;14
role since last March; end
WHEREAS: Brother Fitzge
was duly elected by the memi
ship of his union to the posi hirr
of Secretary pro tern to repla -repudiated and discredited former

Attorney for Pacific
rine Firemen, Oilers, Waterte ,
era and Wipers' Association.
3866
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter
San Francisco, Calif.

IN

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney
Proctor In Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

-or

!.

821 Market St., nr. Fourth!
igen Francisco

DOuglee 3565i
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eace and Unity In Ranks
ALASKA UNIONS Nation-wide Drive To Free The C. 1. 0. Proposal
REPORT GAINS Four Union Miners Doing
Of Labor Overshadowed By
Life For Union Activities
SOLIDARI
TY
IN
Jurisdictional Rivalry
I
18,000,0.00
The Committee for Industrial Organization's three-point
proposal to end its two-year controversy with the American
Federation of Labor follows*:
+.1 —That the American Federation

.o.

Ruling of Judge
Favors C.I.O. In
San Pedro Row

WASHINGTON (FP)—Peace and unity within the
ly of organized labor are still far from realization.
at is the sober judgment of most observers here follo
ng the Atlantic City conference of the Committee for
ustrial Organization and the Denver convention of
dlr' American Federation of Labor.
Vhen representatives of the two groups sit down to
The twelve or fourteen traitors
talk, their only point of discussion will be the number of who tried to keep the
San Pedro
„ons to attend a conference at which an attempt could longshoremen from going
C.I.O.
e made to deVise the means and methods of cementing were
given a severe jolt when
4. ,
tAN o groups.
Judge Schmidt held that the act is not the intention here to
tions
of the Board of Directors
?ter
.,
asize the obstacles .in the of the 1934 convention in San
.of Local 38-82, San Pedro, were not
of harmony. Merely with.the Francisco at
which the executive in contempt of his restraining ornte-tion of laying the background council was Instructed
to set up der issued a couple of weeks ago..
ne coming conference or con- industrial
unions.
The case was heard on Monday,
ferences, it might be well to sumFurther, the Federation con- October 18th, on the contempt
e the contentions and coun- tends, the C.I.O. receives
the sup- charges growing out of the instalencontentions and list the factors port of Communists and has Cornlation of the C.I.O. charter on 0Ced.
munists within its organization. It tober.7th at the Wilmington Bowl.
t is the contention of the C.I.O. therefore represents a menace
to
Before the case got under way
the' unity within the labor move- American institutions and threatthe Judge stated that the A. F.
t m e a n 1 n g anything, must ens
to destroy trade unionism.
of L. and the C.I.O. were going
cotr^ on the basis of industrial
"Suspensions of the C.I.O. unions to have a peace meeting to see
Akin in the mass production was necessary," the
Federation if their troubles could be adjusted
ndustries and militant unionism argument is, "because the C.I.O.
and that he thought the case
.ong the line,
was a dual movement, usurping should be continued until after the
C.I.O. CLAIMS
the jurisdiction of the established meeting. Attorney Sapiro, repre. e, believe that our two years' Federation unions. If the C.I.O. be- senting the minority group obrecord proves the validity of our lieved in organizing the unorga- jected and the case got under way.
S that workers in an industry nized it could have done so just The Judge read the charges filed
ant to be organized in one union as well within the Federation, by P. W. Walker, a former memin •at industry. The Federation changing the policy of the Federa-1 ber of the Local and also the
s there is room in their organi. tion by ordinary democratic pro- answer filed by the members of
zat
for both craft and Indus- cedure.
the Board of Directors and then
I unionism but the Federation
"The Federation attempted to handed down his decision.
.
haS uersistently refused to form an organize the steel industry but the
The order to show cause why
. trial union in either steel or C.I.O. seduced the Amalgamated a receiver should not be appointed
automobiles and has Persistently Association of Iron, Steel and Tin for the Local will come up on Noed to initiate aggressive or- Workers. It established an indus- vember 1st and the members and
anization drives." trial union in the auto industry counsel of I.L,W.U. feel that the
' le Committee for Industrial and it established an industrial un- same action will be taken then.
rganization," the contention con- ion in the rubber industry.
The Marine Clerks, Local 38-107,
"The C.I.O. was formed in re- in Sari Pedro, voted overwhelmingtin 3, "was just that, a commitformed to bring workers into ality to further the personal am- ly to apply for a C.I.O. charter at
the .g'ederation. In September, 1936, bitions of one man. Its figures as their meeting held on . October
Federation executive council, to membership are exaggerated 14th.
wit out power to do so, suSpended and 'the Federation is still the
The clerks are one of the locals
unions with their increased only bona fide labor movement in that voted against the C.I.O. but
embership in order to prevent the country."
the members felt that they should
AND THE FACTS
ppearance at the Tampa con, go along • with the district which
ention.
These arguments will not be voted by a large majority in favor
"— nee then we have had no re- voiced during the coming confer- of the C:1.0. The clerks are the
ice but to continue our organiz- ence or conferences for each of last 'local to apply for a charter
fforts and to move forward to the parties knows them both too in this District as all other I.L.A.
in
UP an organization of our own well, but they will rest unspoken locals are now affiliated with the
o t ke care of the new millions in their minds. Neither side is pre- C.I.O.—Ernie Bowen, I.L.W.U. 1-13.
.ave brought into .the family pared to in any way compromise
of organized labor. We have bul- its position for to do so would be
1.d our position with effective to court defeat. A joint convenction on the political field which, tion, with the C.I.O. at its full
wp eopose, shall continue."
voting strength, would mean the
end of the present officials of the
A. F. of L. CLAIMS
T e Federation is equally in- Federation While anything less
e nt . as to the validity of its would mean dismembering some
MEXICO CITY (MDN)—In view
contentions. The C.I.O., it says, of the C.I.O. anions.
A unified labor movement of of the precarious situation of the
'formed in contravention of
he 1935 'convention decisiens and over seven .million could do a great hundreds of thousands of MexiI
ut regard for the agreement deal of good in this country, but, cans, mainly workers, now resiat present, the prospects of such dents in the United States, the
unity are, unfortunately, wishful CTM (Confederation of Mexican
Workers) is taking steps to prethinking.—H. Zon.
vent the further emigration of
TOM RUSH'S
Mexicans from this country so as
SAN FRANCISCO (FP). — San not
to aggravate an already seriFrancisco's famous Chinatown was ous problem.
the scene of a near-riot when 100
With this end in view, a circuChinese boys picketed Japanese lar has been sent from the CTM's
stores. The crowd was augmented National Committee to its affiliated organizations in all the border
by longshoremen with banners urgpoints asking these local labor uning a boycott. Two arrests were ions to cooperate closely with the
EMBARCADERO
made. Crowds of American spec- authorities of each town in an eftators cheered the pickets and fort to prevent Mexicans from
booed the police.
crossing the border.
aglas 3685
Paul Blinn
In spite of the fact that the depression has thrown the great maInes :: Beer :: Liquors
jority of Mexican laborers within
the United States out of work, the
GOOD FOOD
WHERE TO EAT?
legend persists in many of the
131 MARKET ST.
Day and Night —
northern states of Mexico that
better conditions and higher pay
are still to be obtained by crossing the border, and many of them,
Opposite Pier 42
unable to pass the immigration re100 Per Cent Union
strictions of the American authoriDAIRY - LUNCH
ties, enter the country illegally.
PAUL NOYES, Prop.

Mexican Labor
Plans to Halt
USA. Migration
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UNION MADE GOODS
Nothing- Too Goaa
For a Sailor.

CORDOVA, Alaska—Four tiny
labor lamps were lighted in Cordova October 8 by infant organizations, and placed in the hands
of a small group of delegates who
will carry their light to Juneau
next month and join the assemblage there in a search for the road
to economic freedom and security
for Alaskan workers.
The youngest organization, Culinary Workers No. 727, only a few
months old, with a still empty
treasury, has arranged for two
representatives to be at Juneau,
November 9th. How did they do it?
A miracle wrought by courage and
steadfast determination to serve
the Cause of Labor from the beginning. When the desire and will
are strong enough, a way always
appears. Whom will the Culinary
Workers send to Juneau? Gail Osborne and Agnes Phinn, capable,
resourceful girls.
The smallest organization, I.L.A.
38-112, consisting of seven members, will send a delegate to Juneau. Who? It does not matter,
any one of the seven will dynamically serve our cause.
Clam Diggers Local No. 20208,
less than two years old, has chosen
two representatives, Dick Tapley,
and Will Hall. Young? Yes, but
experienced. They helped organize
Local No. 20208 when the meeting
place was the open, rainy beach,
and found ways of maintaining
picket kitchens with no funds on
hand, and were instrumental in
gaining a just price for clams,
with regulation and proper cooperation from the operators.
A little over a year ago, after
battling company unions, Cannery
Workers' No. 20163 started life
anew, with no funds. From the
ranks of the faithful have been
chosen Ann Davis and Virginia
Pittas; their loyalty and ability
helped win the victory. And farseeing Alfred Thibbert will also go
to Juneau. The Cannery Workers
are sending three delegates.
BRAVE

FIGHT—SLENDER
RESOURCES

More than a hundred Cordova
Cannery Workers were without employment last summer; not an easy
problem for Local No. 20163 to
face when struggling to obtain a
living wage for their members.
But Local No, 20163 is fulfilling
the trust in a splendid way. Last
August they broadcast a plea for
an Alaska Cannery Workers' Convention, and have worked tirelessly to bring about the conference,
for they know a solution to their
problems will come in no other
way.
Bravely are Local No.. 20163
members using their slender resources to send delegates on the
way,. and with sure faith the remainder of their funds goes forth
to Petersburg, where the Cannery
workers are fighting company unions, and trying to organize. Local No. 20163 may not have funds
on hand the first of the year, but
they will have gained greater
wealth: when one gives to a cause
as worthy as the Petersburg struggle, the act proves to be a golden
boomerang that blesses the giver
as well as the receiver. And in
sending the three capable members
to Juneau, Local 20163 made a
wise investment that will yield returns
beyond all reckoning, an inVOTE "NO" ON NUMBER 8!
vestment that means economic security not only for Local No. 20163,
hut for all Alaskan workers as
El well.
Again the law supplies.
Alaskan • workers are as One, or
the Whole—and the Whole must
benefit, if any Part of 'the Whole
is to prosper.
RESENT JAP POACHING
Established labor organizations
with ample funds on hand, take
heed! Members do not pay dues
to remain idle in savings accounts.
Dues should be at work for the
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EtiLINN'S CAFE

Interesting Report From
Auxiliary Member of Copper River and Prince Williams Sound Fisherman's
Union Reveals True Union
Spirit.
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EXbrook 6260
Perry La Franconi

Four good men and true are being held under life sentences in the Kentucky penitentiaries. They were found
"guilty" of the following "crimes":
1. Organizing the miners of Harlan County, Kentucky,
into labor unions; 2. Going on strike; 3. Picketing the
mines; 4. Defending themselves, their wives and children,
mothers and daughters against the worst gang of desperados ever turned loose on their or any other community;
5. Taking part in the famous "Battle of Evarth," fought in
Harlan County on May 5, 1931,.at which none of them
were present, the fight having taken place suddenly when
a gang of company mine guards fired premeditately on a
picket line and sympathizers from nearby Evarts rushed
to the aid of the beleaguered coal diggers.
The names of the four good‘:"
men and true still in prison are:
W. B. Jones, secretary of the U.
M.W.A. Local Union at Harlan;
Jim Reynolds, Chester Poore and
Al Benson, all true-blue union men.

AFL Threatens
Boycott For All
C.I.O. Cleaners

They are all in for LIFE. They
are there, not for any crimes corn.'
mitted, for they have committed
none, but for YOU and YOURS—
for their loyalty to labor and in
defense of American liberty. That
is their only offense, and for this
"offense" they have been in prison,
separated from those they love
and who love them, for six and a
half weary years now.
Through long and bitter years
"they fought the good fight well."
It was by their self sacrifice, and
that of many heroes and heroines
like them, that the United Mine
Workers finally, this year, gained
a strong foothold in "Bloody. Harlan" and, with the aid of the Wagner Act and the LaFollette senatorial committee, called a partial
halt on the frightful terror there.
The gun-thugs of the coal barons,
however, still chafe at the restraints put on them and long for
a return of the "good old days"
when murdering union men and
their friends was a Virtue in the
eyes of "the law."
The Union is corning back,
but four good men and true are
still in prison. *Will YOU allow
them to remain there without making the protest demanded of you
by your class, your conscience and
your God?

SAN FRANCISCO (FP). —"The
waterfront thugs had better stay
on the waterfront instead of coming up town, or they are going to
be met by some A. F. of L. workers
and driven back to the waterfront
and right off the piers."
With this statement, Edward
Vandeleur, state federation secretary, ,announced the beginning of
an A. F. of L. drive on cleaners
employing C.I.O. inside help. Longshoremen have been helping to
picket, A. F. of L. cleaning plants,
Teamsters are to be ordered to
refuse to call or deliver for companies signing C.I.O. contracts.
Trouble continues at ThomasAlice Cleaning Co. plant where the
C.I.O. cleaners are picketing A. F.
of L. workers and the A. F. of L.
In turn is picketing them. Following arrest of 23 C.I.O. pickets and
three A. F. of L. pickets, after a
disturbance, President Chester Vie.
not of the A. F. of L. Cleaners'
Union, was arrested in a new outbreak. All other pickets are out
on $10 bail.

WASHINGTON (FP).— American munitions makers did a rushlag business during September of
this year, reports from the State
Department show, selling over
$18,000,000 worth of their deadly
wares.
The Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics was the largest purchaser of the month, buying munitions priced at $10,057,920. Of
the sum, $5,275,100 was for war
ships of all kinds. Another $2,250,000 went for guns and $1,000,000 was spent for gunpowder.
China was also a heavy purchaser during the month with a
total of $2,809,099. Over $2,000,000
of the sum went for "grenades,
bombs, torpedoes, mines and depth
charges, filled or unfilled, and apparatus for their use or discharge."
Japan was apparently w e 11
stocked with munitions, buying to
the tune of $438,737. Of this mount
$370,000 went for aircraft, while
the rest went for aircraft euxiliary
parts. Rumania was another heavy
purchaser, spending
$1,216,100,
mostly for grenades and bombs,
Smallest purchaser of the month
was France which got $5.00 worth
of a rifle. Ecuador spent $18 for
am muni Hon.

STRIKERS DO NOT LOSE
JOBS, SUPREME COURT
HOLDS

fl--That there shall be created
within the American Federation
of Labor a department to be known
as the C.I.0, All of the national
and international unions and local
industrial unions now affiliated with
the C.I.O. shall be affiliated with
such new department. This department shall be completely autonomous, operating under its own departmental constitution, and shall be directed by its own properly desigrutted officers. This department
shall have the complete and sole
jurisdiction in regard to (a) the
organization of the workers in the
industries described by point 1,
above; and also (b) any matter atfecting its affiliated organizations
and theirmembers,
shall be called at such
time and at such place as may
be agreed upon between the Amer-can Federation of Labor and the
Committee for Industrial Organization, a national convention, which
shall be attended by all of the national and international unions and
local industrial unions affiliated
with the A. F. of L. and the C.I.O.
This convention shall be called for
the purpose of approving the toregoing agreement and for working
out the necessary rules and 'regulations to effectuate the same and
to guarantee the fulfillment of the
program."

L

3-There

EMBARGO CARGO
WASHINGTON (FP).— Strikers
do not lose their status as employes and refusal of an employer
to negotiate with his workers is
an unfair labor practice, the Supreme Court held, .in effect, as it
refused to overturn a ruling of a
circuit court upholding an order
of the National Labor Relations
Board.
VOTE "NU' ON NUMBER 8!

Delegates Find
Auxiliary Big
Help To Unions
We do not believe you will and,

so believing, this is an appeal to
YOU, to every worker and lover
of liberty to join the 'Kentucky
Miners Defense in its effort to
have W. B. Jones, Jim Reynolds,
Chester. Poore and Al Benson out
and with their loved ones on or
before Christmas Day, 1937.
Here is how you may help us:
(1) Have a resolution passed at
the very next meeting of your
union or party local demanding
the IMMEDIATE and UNCONDITIONAL PARDON of W. B. Jones,
Jim Reynolds, Al Benson and Chester Poore, and f or ward same
promptly to Governor A. B. Chandler, Frankfort, Kentucky ; (2)
Write and have your friends write
personal letters or postcards to
Gov. Chandler demanding the pardon of the four framed-up men.—
Covington Hall.

Labor shall declare as one of its
basic policies that the organization
of workers in the mass. production,
marine, public utilities, service and
basic fabricating industries be effectuated only on an industrial
basis.

SAN FRANCISCO.— The Dollar
line freighter Admiral Nulton was
tied up. in San Francisco by refusal of the crew to sail for Yoke,hams, and Kobe unless it was paid
a war bonus. Officer groups were
willing to sign on because the
cargo, rails and gasoline, are not
under embargo, and the ports of
call are not in the war zone. The
sailors, however, have declared
these materials war cargo.
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place with our brave band of workers next month! You are at heart
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in the success the Alaska Labor
Party movement is bound to
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Victims of Gun-Thug Rule in Harlan County, $
Kentucky, Remain in Prison Despite Ex- Blood-Money For
posure of Industrial Peonage Unearthed Munitions Gang
By LaFollette Investigation.
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“VOICE of the FEDERATION"
PublIghed Evcry Thursday by

the M.F.P.C. that it might serve as the model for a national
federation which would be the answer to the problem of

Additional Rank and File Letters

peace noW being discussed at the peace parley. As yet
PEDRO CLERKS AND CIO
TABLED RESOLUTION
RE. AMERICAN BOR
DEFEND ACTIVITIES OF
neither side has proposed an industrial union structure as Editor:
Resolution presented to San COMMUNISTS IN UNIONS CHINESE IN CANAL ZO
sound as the M.F.P.C.
Attached an article about the Pedro, October 21, 1937, and
The enclosed resolution was con- Editor:
Herewith a few lines on condiUnfortunately, however, the M.F.P.C. is in the same swing of the Marine Clerk's Asso- tabled.
curred in at our regular meeting,
to
an
38-107,
I.L.A.,
become
ciation,
tions
prevailing in the Pena
crew,
That
the
we,
in
RESOLVED:
right
Wednesday, October 20, 1937.
boat as the independent union. Both are caught
affiliate local of the I.L.W.U., C. engine department, S.S. Katrina
Canal Zone, which is Federal terriJ.
E.
STILLINGS,
histhe middle of the bitterest intra-union struggle in labor
I.O.
Luckenbach, demand that all
S. F. Div. Secy. tory as we all know.
tory. In this kind of warfare the slogan is: "If you are not Ever since the organization of branches cooperate with Headquais
They have an antiquated law
Inlandboatmen's Union of the
with us, you are against us." With gigantic efforts being the clerk's local at Los Angeles- ters as the officials were elected
dosvn there which prevents m
Pacific.
made to control-at-all-cost, such organizations as the inde- Long Beach Harbor, a group under by the membership from ships and
hers of the Chinese race, regard.
At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.
"
less of nationality from landi,,
RESOLUTION
pendent unions and the M.F.P.C. will find it increasingly the leadership of F. E. Ward, Os- members ashore.
Phone ORdway 3241
San Francisco, Calif.
others
and
car
done
Meyers
have
born
have
We
two
Honolulu
WHEREAS:
Certain
elements
whereas
RE S OLVED: That
difficult not only to stay neutral, but to stay alive. If peace
•
their level best to hold us down
within the Inlandboatmen's Union nose mess 111011 here, They ha ,0
could be arranged at Washington the problem would auto- to a company union status. An members from all branches were have. recently
e
papers,
their
identification
made
unon
attacks
BOARD:—
EDITORIAL
sent to San Francisco and off of
matically solve itself. If the parley results in a compromise, organization of the membership ships in Dort and concurred in the named members of the organiza- and are in good standing with
President
J. W. ENGSTROM
the breathing spell of at least a temporary truce might be began among those dissatisfied present officials that they be tion, accusing them of being Com- their union. We would like Secretary-Treasurer
J. KUC1N
know the reason an American born
munists and
If the parley breaks up with a declaration of with the situation. This group recognized, and be it finally
effected.
Vice-President
R. BENSON
—.and
''Rank
.Filer's
the
as
known
'WHEREAS: Such attacks and Chinese cannot land in Fed
war to the knife—the neutrality of independent organizaRESOLVED: That ballots on the
Trustee
R. DOMBROFF
that be
Committee" decided to clean house
territory
fact
despite
the
actually
are
charges
nothing
more
C.1.0. and A. F. of L. be given out
tions will be made practichlly impossible.
Trustee
has complete "E" and "Z" pen, •
N. P. ROBERTSON
and began first by joining the I.
so there can be a true expression or less than red-baiting, which is
and
distinct
three
are
Editor
Acting
and has his finger prints in W58a,
L.W.U. as an affiliate.
In the present controversy there
RALPH CHAPLIN
ica
itself
tactics
union-splitting
and
of the membership.
divergent points of view regarding the matter of affiliation. It is expected that under the Signed by John McIntosh, No. can accomplish nothing except in ington.
"Entered as second-class maater, October 19, 1936, at the post office at
The C.I.O. points to the A.F.L. as hide-bound and obsolete; new setup, which has the hearty 237; Otto Blackman, No. 260; the interest of the employers and Every one in the unlicens:.
San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."
the A.F.L. casts suspicion on the mushroom growth of the backing of our other brother Glenn W. Jones, No. 247; Joseph the enemies of organized labor; group is pretty well burned
over it and we all feel that this- •
maritime workers down here in the
and
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per Year -- MOO
C.I.O. and ridicules C.I.O. claims to "progressivism ;" the southland, that our local will A. Pilote, No. 181; C. H. Paul, No.
con.
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
220; A. L. White, No. 192; MatWHEREAS: The position On a matter for the most earnest
independent unions, looking out for their own interests, amount to something and go places thew Cilar, No. 268; Louis Cobb, this question of the C.I.O., to sideration by the maritime uni
Advertioting Unfelt forniabc-11 on application
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
remain neutral, but are inclined to believe all the bad things and do things. Domination by a No. 163; Earl Cody, No. 264; which we are affiliated, is as fol- because it interferes with a citid .
Francisco
San
St.,
Calif.
Coast-24
Pacific
the
of
Federation
Maritime
lows, as printed in C.1.0. litera- zen's constitutional rights and •
the A.F.L. and C.I.O. say about one another. Some, like selfish group interested in seeing Louis J. Cowan, No. 410.
From
ended.
has
control
against all American principles Of
company
ture:
had
have
the Sailors' Union and Progressive Miners' Union
fair play and justice.
now on the rank and file are to
CONTRIBUTIONS
"The C.I.O. takes the same atbitter experience with A.F.L. and C.I.O. leadership in the have full charge. Although our loWill you kindly have this pu.•
ACKNOWLEDGED
titude towards Communists as it
past and for other reasons best known to themselves prefer cal is small in numbers, numberlished
in an early issue?
1937.
October
25,
does
as
towards
Progresup
touted
Democrats,
Craft unions vs. Industrial unions is being
to remain clear of both factions. But, what will a clean ing only 350 members they are the Editor:
Fraternally yours.,
sives,
Elks,
Republicans,
Masons,
parley
the chief issue confronting the A.F.L.-C.I.O. peace
cleavage at the peace parley and an open struggle for only marine clerks or cargo check- Attached hereto are lists show- Knights of Columbus, Single Tax- H. S. HAMILTON,
a
is
ers employed in the harbor. There ing
at Washington, D. C. On the one side, we are told,
Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
,the affiliated organizations ers, New Dealers or members of
control do to the status of independent organizations?
is not a non-union cargo checker
committee representing Wm. Green and the traditional
Book No. 4252.
which have contributed to the aid the Afro-Methodist Episcopal
employed at any (lock. So with
J. HOOPER, M.F.O.W. Union of the Hawaiian workers and Church. If they work for a living
policies of the American Federation of Labor; and on the
complete unionization of the harthe Pacific.
those which contributed to help they should he organized for their
other, a committee re'presenting, John L. Lewis and the
bor and an air-tight formation we send Brother Jose Perez home to own
groupings
union
and
unions
of
chances
and
good
the
good
survival
of
The
their
"progressivism" of the Committee for Industrial Organizaexpect to show results under the his family in New York after he fellow
workers, The C.I.O. draws
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ILWU Local 1-19 News 0 MARINE FIREME
N NOTES 0
Local 1-19, Seattle, October 21,
voted to affiliate with the newly
organized Industrial Labor Council. The C.I.O. is, despite Mayor
Dore's threats, quite definitely
established in Seattle. The Mayor's
threats to destroy the Seattle longshoremen is ample proof of the
strength of the C.I.O. in the Northwest, If the racketeering powers
were not afraid of the C.I.O., Dore
would not have gone to all the
trouble that he has in the past
week or two,. Denver convention,
etc., nor would the group which is
trying to set up a minority longshore 'organization be resorting to
a new all-time low in red-baiting,
There is no minority group in
the Seattle local; the C.I,O. vote
was not unanimous but no one here
would think of splitting our local.
We have always, on major issues,
voted as a district and carried out
the decisions determined by such
a vote as a district. As a district
we have been able to obtain conditions, never before enjoyed on
this Coast. At one time, well within the memory of those who are
resorting to . employer tactics to
establish a minority group on the
ji coast, we acted as individual ports
and as a result were broken and
scattered to the four winds. The
day of isolated unions and unsupported strikes is gone never to returns The world has progressed
greatly in the last few years; we
must either keep in step with
progress or be destroyed. .
The futility of the minority
group's position is amPly demonstrated by the fact that they are
attacking the C.I.O. in the same
manner that the employers Eire
and that rather than proving the
correctness of their policy to the
4 rank and file they are shouting
Red! Red! From their own statements one is led to believe that
they have nothing to offer the
membership. Here in Seattle we
have yet to hear what their program or policy is which leads us to
believe that they as yet have no
policy other than disruption.
Bore's open attacks on all democratic unions has definitely proven to the membership that we
must participate in independent

political action. Mayor Bore's
jumping around on the political
fence proves that we no longer
can allow the old line politicos
to elect officials and then hope
that such officials will support the
interests of labor. We must elect
public officials on the strength of
their program rather than their
professed political affiliations, The
crystalization of the foregoing
facts is reflected in the selection
of a political welfare committee, to
work in behalf of the local, with
the Washington Commonwealth
Federation.

The regular business meeting of
Headquarters was opened and presided by Brother Engstrom in lieu
of absence of Secretary pro tern
Fitzgerald, whose case comes up
in court this week.
A motion was made, seconded
and carried that Jack Tennant
and Francis Mulderic be expelled,
an amendment was made that they
be expelled forever, an amendment
to an amendment that they be
suspended for 99 years. The
amendment to amendment lost,
the amendment carried. This is
the third expulsion out of four
brought up on charges in connection with the packing of a meeting
with phoney books in order to put
through a motion instructing firemen not to give .steam to longshoremen and not walk through
the Teamsters' officials-employers
picket line.
The investigating committee of
five concluded its five-week investigation by reporting that there
were a number of others involved.
However, due to insufficient evidence they felt that they wouldn't
be warranted in bringing up their
names.
The committee was discharged
with thanks and Headquarters instructed to make available to the
membership various testimonies,
so members out at sea will know
what transpired.
The minutes of San Pedro and
financial reports which hadn't
been sent up for 11. few weeks, arrived from R. J. O'Sullivan, agent
at San Pedro, addressed to "B. J.
O'Sullivan, Secretary pro tem."
What is this, a game, Barney?
Yates reported the usual number of beefs, most of them settled
satisfactorily.
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To Commemorate
Martyrdom of
Labor Pioneers
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night and the company again 21; H. Gordon, 321; J. Briand, 580.
STEWARDS' REPORT
backed down.
T. H. Gillespie, 318; A. Johnare paid only between 2.00 la
In commemoration of the fiftieth
New stewards' reports have been and 4:00 P. M.
Following resolution adopted son, 388; B. J. Seymore, 437; A.
anniversary of the Hay-market Riot,
prepared which should make filing
regular meeting of. the Pacific Mario, 583; H. Sermack, 67; E. W.
BLOCKED
which was a result of organized la- the
period reports much easier and
Coast Marine Firemen, October 21, Wertz, 258; LaFranahoise, 252; R.
Stopped dead in their attemp
bor's agitation for the eight-hour
01/11filer.
HOweVer, the Stewards to split the rank and file by tyi
1937:
J. Miller, 239; John Cabrol, $86; -day,
a public meeting, with promi- ehoUld
tarn these 'reports into the tip the waterfront with the aid
WHEREAS: A sheet called the John Best, 59; E. M. Brix, 44; 0.
held
speakers,
Novemnent
to be
-office promptly at the end of the the Teamster officials,
West Coast Fireman has made its Barros, 401; .1. L. Jackson, 94;
Dietri
ber 11, Is being planned by a unit- 'period.
These sheets will 'prove to hnd the Rya'n "Loyalists" at
appearance on the San Francisco Orville C. Pratt, 228; D. M. Har$
together
committee
called
the
by
ed
be a link between the gang and the per day, have fallen
waterfront; and
vey, 672; L. M. Gould, 244; W. J. Workman's
back up
Circle. Meetings to
officials. On the new sheets there trick of the employers,
WHEREAS: This sheet like for- Stack, 537; W. J. Malory, 444; Robthe "tTie
celebrate this event of labor history is
a plan for "remarks." If the the collets. Dietrich
mer sheets of that type, namely, ert Parsby, 344; H. Nordstrand,
and his
will be held simultaneously all over 'steward
notices any „ violation of horts dragged rrederickaon.
the Maritime Mirror, Pacific Sea- 36; W. Butler, 168; C. L. Burkett,
Pre
the nation, and are sponsored na- safety
rules or unsafe practices, re- dent of the Tacoma Local,
man, Pacific Longshoremen and 646; C. 13oliong, 621; P. N. NickerInto S
tionally by the Chicago Federation port
it in this space so the Business Francisco to sign the
others issued by reactionary, dis- son, 153; R. A. Hall, 586; 0. Ancourt ord
of Labor and several international Agent may
Loads still are one of the outgive It his attention. asking for an injunction again
credited elements, has as its main derson, 2; G. R. Weatherby, 420;
unions.
problems
local
on the
standing
The new steward sheets if filled out the I.L.W.IT.
purpose a role of fighting any- A. W. Thom-beck, 130; A. Motta,
front. Many of the bosses as yet
In Chicago's Haymarket Square, and turned in
thing progressive and in this case 429: A. Ayres, 30; G. Priftift, 362;
promptly will assist
OUTSIDE STOOGES
believe that we are still in the
its main purpose and attack is on A. R. Bullock, 124; W. B. Jensen, in 1887, when police tried to break the officials in getting a check-up
With the aid of Akron Saph
dark ages; this belief leads to
up a mass meeting, owned by the On all gangs and provide a
the C.I.O.; and
clearer a well-knovA "labor" attorne
53; F. H. Roberts, $54; and IT. C.
city's unions to protest the killing understanding Of our problems.
many disputes most of which are
WHEREAS: Whoever is issuing Goetz, 161.
Frederiekson obtained a tempera
not of a real serious nature but all
of strikers at the McCormick reaper
this sheet is ashamed to admit it
The meeting in Headquarters,
restraining order against the I.
EQUALIZED HOURS
disputes
thrown
prove that the
by an
of these
and refers to a Box Number; and with three dissenting votes, voted works, a bomb was
W.U.
from Judge Stinger—on
It
is
to
the
interest
of
the
organiemployers are .using the near
WHEREAS: This sheet head- to adopt a resolution denouncing a unknown person. Members of the
touted and endorsed by "Litt
zation
to
see
that
the
hours
are
sightedneas of the disruptionists
lines a statement that "Branches sheet which has appeared on the Chicago Central Labor Council, ac- equalized
among the gangs. There- Joe" Dietrich, Saeger acted wit
up and down the coast to further
Dump Phoney Ballots" which is front called the "West Coast Fire- tive in the fight for the eight-hour
fore,
In
the
space marked "Total out giving the I.L.W.T.T. and ti
shipowners'
gains.
the
obviously intended to cast a reflec- man." It was brought out by a day, were *speaking when the meettime
4
week
period" on the new membership a chance to prose
The methods of dispatching pertion on the ballot which was OK'd ship's crew that Sailors' Patrolmen ing was advanced upon by the posheets
mark
the
total number of its aide of the case. Judging h-o
and voted on by ail branches be- were putting these out on ships; lice. In the confusion resulting,
mit men which we have been using
the language used by SapirO
hours
worked
in
the
period. When
for the past two years has proven
fore a packed meeting decided to and that the main purpose of it someone threw an "infernal maasking for the injunction, t
finishing
a
job,
the
steward
should
commenced
the
chine." And so
itself so unwieldly that at last we
burn the ballots; and
was to campaign against the C.1.0.
call the dispatching hall, if pos- "noted" attorney must have nev
have moved to discard it. HeretoWHEREAS: The attempt of the and against the members even hav- Mooney Case of fifty years ago.
sible in the early afternoon, when heard of the Wagner Act whit
fore we have used a permit peg
people behind this rag is to pre- ing a right to vote on the C.T.O.
The union leaders who had been there
is no rush, and give the dis- provides that a union may chat
board similar to the old casual
vent the firemen from voting in a
Its affiliation if it so desires. Aft
One of the endorsers of the pa- addressing the meeting were arrest- patcher the dope—that is, the
time
board system. The present hoard
democratic referendum; and
all, vrhat's A mere Federal at
per sent In a letter stating his ed and tried on the charge, not that worked for the week, and
the
is to be taken down and the men
WHEREAS: It seems quite ob- name was obtained fraudulently. they themselves had thrown the
amount of time the gang has for ute, to the well-known "laborle
now working from it taken in to
vious that employer-A. F. of L. This paper was branded scabby, bomb, but that they had "incited"
the period. The stewards and gang attorney—Aaron Sapiro. Hower
the union as rapidly as possible.
money to the tune of about $250,00 and compared with the American the crime by their inflammatory
bosses when calling the dispatch the granting of the temporary
Most of the local permit men have
a week is put out to break up the Citizen, Maritime Mirror, Pacific speeches. Four of these union men
hall can use the company office straining order is nothing to le
been with us since the "34" strike
Federation; and
up a temperature about. It r
Seamen and other sheets out to were executed, three imprisoned, phones without charge. This
is in
and have proven themselves to be
WHEREAS: Such open friends break the union.
and the remainder were pardoned our
from ford
agreement and any company strains the
militant conscientious union men,
of Ryan as Quinn who offered to
the Tacoma local into the
The resolution signed by 75 men by Governor Aligeld, who stated refusing to co-Operate should
be
This action includes several memhelp Ryan break the longshoremen just before the meeting, pointed that their trial had been hopelessly
CALMAR SHIPS
reported immediately and the nebers of the various marine unions
has Ilia name on it together with out that this sheet is apparently biased and that there had been no
Timed with the granting of t
cessary steps will be taken to see
who have been on the board for
people who have signed a resolu- subsidized by the employers and evidence to connect them with the
restraining order came the "Os
that they are informed.
varying lengths of time.
tion recently which would break A. F. of L. chiefs, and most of its crime. In 1937, in mass meetings
mar," a Calmar ship manned by
GANG
BOSSES
our union up and turn it over to signers have supported the receut all over the nation, labor, which has
We have been experiencing an
crew of A. F. of L. seamen, "o
The gang bosses should turn their Itemized" in
Green, Beck and Plant; and
abundance of work for the last
policy of the Teamsters' officials made tremendous gains through its
Joe P. Ryan's, o
sheets
into the hall immediately little seamen's
organizations
WHEREAS:
earn
through
,
Some
and
the
of
names
the
several weeks. At times it has
Since the Maritime Commission
to break the Federation by advounion. Apparent
been impossible to supply the need has ruled that all the 502's and of the 48 member from the whole eating support of the phoney pick- courage and foresight of men like after the job is finished, marking the Royalists over 118 Steua
the Haymarket martyrs, pays trib- the accumulated time in the right were told by their strategists th
for men by merely calling the ma- 535's are unsafe because of lack coast out of 7,000 are not even et line of Beck, Casey and Co.
hand corner of the sheets. Some the I.L.W.U.
rine unions. Last week nearly of safety equipment. They are now members of the Firemen's .Union
would refuse to wo
A letter from Bill Bailey, former ute to their memories.
gang bosses have been holding back a ship manned
every hall in town was called upon only carrying 12 passengers, pend- and a number of others are proba- editor of the Black Gang News and
by A. F. of L. ho
on their time sheets, turning them carriers.
to furnish men. It seems that ing installation of this equipment, tionary members; and
The shipowners won
S. F. Strike Committee member,
SAN FRANCISCO (FP).—The
in possibly once every period or protest the tie-up
WHEREAS: Many of these peo- was read. The
when it is a matter Of earning a The Dollar Line tried to take off a
and—Presto! t
letter was from the on-again-off-again strike of plasterso. By turning the shots at the "ball" at 113
few dollars the C,I,O. isn't as bad plumber and storekeepr on the ple have sponsored the splitting trenches of Spain, and advocated ers and hodcarriers
would furnish A.
in San Franas Green says it is.
Harrison. After Port Committee- resolution which was recently con- strongly that we affiliate with the cisco is finally off. The Master end of each job, will help the dis- of L. longshoremen to work t
patcher in evening up the time. If ship. But as usual, the
*Oat
It is rather difficalt to under- man Yates informed the company demned unanimously by Head- C.I.O.
Plasterers Assn. has signed an
an extra man is picked up after gists and their stooges at
stand the position of the S,U.P. that we insist on them abiding by quarters and this sheet is advo1
Things are pretty quiet 'on the agreemeut giving a 6-hour day, a
op. the C,I.O. They refuse to han- the agreement, and that if they cating disruptive anti-union Testi- front and everything running raise from $9 a day to 210, and the hall is closed, the foreman overlooked one minor detail in th
should write the union the man be- plot—as always they are blind
dle ships carrying CIO. limber wouldn't abide by it, the ship cles; therefore, be it
smooth.
arbitration of all disputes' except
longs
to in the column of registra- the ability of the rank and tile
RESOLVED:
That
we
go
on
alongside
would
rot
the
yet
dock,
they
the
swarm in to a C.I.O.
Fraternally,
on hours. The union had asked
El
tion number. The foreman should think clearly. Of course the pl
?
1 1 ing hall to load the lumber on to company hacked down, Astrong record here denouncing this sheet WALTER J. STACK, for Pub,
Coin, for $1.75 an hour, received $1.66.
not write the pick man's union went phtt! Well, nobody ever d
ships that they refuse to sail be. rank and file on the Harrison, as against the best interests of
book number down, because it will accuse McKenna, "Cock-Eye" M
the
Pacific
Coast
Firemen
and the
WINE : BEER : LUNCHES cause it is loaded with C,I,O. lem- fully hacking the committeeman,
create confusion in the hiring hall Ion, Lewis and Gouletto of belt)
Maritime Federation; and be it
made this possible,
Next Door to Central Pay Office! ber, When given a chance they
records. When calling for order over-burdened drith brains. Ju
After this was settled, the com- In itliCi'
are willing to join the internaor replacements, always state plain- chalk up another strike-out to t
262 W. 7th St. San Pedro tional Longshoremeps and Ware- pany tried to put five Chinese RESOLVED: That we denounce
ly the member of your gang. This long list of blanks the phont
members of the Harrison's Stew- their reactionary policies which
El hoesemens Union and the
will eliminate much confusion in have drawn.
In fact they are up in arms if they ard's Department, into five jobs or are aimed at attempting to prevent
the dispatching of extra men.
ILWU PUBLICITY COMMITTE
are not called for extra work out their white brothers. The Chinese the seamen from voting on the C.
The F tvorite Place
of the LL,W,U.'s 0,1.0, hall, At seamen refused; so the company I.O. ballot and creating disunity
Local 1-10, 27 Clay Street,
PLUGGER INS
Snappy Entertainment
the same time they proclaim to got five Chinese from the Cleve- between branches and HeadquarSan Francisco,
According to the rules of the orany and all that they are the fa, land to take these waiters' jobs. ters; and be it finally
BEER
WINE
FINE FOOD
A generation has grown from childhood to young man- ganization all plug men who refuse
RESOLVED: That Hadquarters
thers of rank and file control, the The Cooks' Union, with the backNovember 26th, 27th and 28t
hood and womanhood, ready to cast their first vote on a job will not be dispatched to anKing-Ramsay-Conner Defense Co
very spirit of progress and "pure" ing of the Firemen and Sailors' go on record priblicising these November 2, while America's Dreyfus, Tom Mooney, still other job that day. This
rule is
Industrial unionism, They "ory" Union, held the ship up until mid- phoney moves, and copies of this languishes behind prison bars, for a dastardly crime he no* being enforced. It has been mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazatt
resolution be sent to the Voice of no
at every turn, "An injury to one is
more committed than you or I. And with this terrible the custom for partners to plug in Druids Temple.
E
the Federation and to District.
an injury to all" and then raid the Beck's "war"
blot
on our fair state, we have the nerve to prate about together and to be dispatched toSAN PEDRO
to the finish the
Council No. 2.
membership of the Inland Boat- Teamsters
"The City That Knows How." Yes, the city that knows gether. This practice considerably
continue to work out of
Featuring that Famous Sings-I
Submitted by W. Henderson, No.
men.
slows up the dispatching of men
bow to keep an innocent man behind prison bars.
our hall. In spite of all the atpore Sling—by Its Originator—
500, and signed by the following
From my scrapbook I will now''
during the rush hours. The disMany members of the Teamsters tempts to bring up the red scare
Chas, (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.
WHEN IN MANILA
full book members:
•
quote to you parts of what was
patchers report • the men will be
Union have been working out of and to cause friction between the
4`GOLDEN SPITOONS"
Visit
Frank
Birdsall,
68;
J.
a
Clint,
written
about
meeting
a
the
on
dispatched
as the plugs are called
our hall this week. In spite of rank and file of the teamstera and
201; L, McCarthy, 158; J. Sedenio, night of Friday, January 19, 1929,
SAN FRANCISCO—"Labor on and if partners are split, it just
the longshoremen the beat of rela564; J. Beecroft, 528; J. Rodi, 369; when Judge Franklin A. Griffin
the March," the newspaper of the can't be helped, Many members
tions continue and grow Wenger,
Dine and Drink
A. Alfonso, 115 It, Grytnesa, 281; made his first public appearance
....v....J._ merNrIvIrlry
Headquarters for Seafaring Men.
, I.L.W.U. 1-19 Publicity Commitair now being broadcast over have a misconceived idea. of the
Ed Holmes, 176; G. Ivantol, 48; at my home before an audience of
BILL MULLIGAN'S
We Solicit Your Patronage.
tee, Burt Nelson, Chairman.
KGGC by the I,L.W.U., Locals 1-6 plug board. The plug hoard was
R. E. Karnosh, 276; S. Garcia, more than 150 prominent people
Try Our Famous American
originally
designed
to
and 1-10, got quick response on its
fill out gangs
Tenderloin Steak
269; M. Lewanderki, 296; F. H. which included doctors, writers,
that
were short for the day. It
limerick contest. J.C,C, was the
If some business firms do not be- Smith, 106;
(Served on Hot, Plate)
J. Hefferman, 360; lawyers and also a university proOur Singapore Gin Sling a
winner this week. Here is his lime- was never intended to base the
come union-label ooneoious they Robert
Young, 1; DePrefondine, teaser brought there by John B. rick:,
operations of the port on it. The
Specialty
will become unconscious.
18; B. Abrams, 170; C. Joseph, Barry, to tell how Tom Mooney
(Good to the Last Drop)
basic operation of the port has al.•
The
teamsters
e
a
res
d
m
;
te
e
are
greatly
dieWe
Have the Best Food. We Try
82; P, Battin1611, 445; 3, A. Miller, was
113
ways been gang operatiou--perhaps
to Please All. Try Us.
"You All Know"
229; 3, P. Gillen, 127; A .T. Yates,
Judge Griffin said, "I hope that
if
all
the
gangs
were billed, lunch
FOOD That Will Please the
They're assessed and assessed
Coffee Pot Restaurant
20; J. F. Kay, 238; S. Cottingham, Governor Young will
100% UNION
of the confusion and disorder that
do the •right
Most Exacting Appetite.
AND
and assessed,
421; H. Haswell, 38; G. R. Mc- thing—that he will issue a parexists in the hiring hall during the
MIXED DRINKS
You get the best for your
that
Beck
and
his
So
goons
Grath, 123; G. W. Jacobs, 193; H. don—because Moouey is absolutely
By Experts Who Know Just the
dispatching
hours
could
he
elimiCa:eislat.Ve golden spitoous,
bills at
Mix You Want.
Atkins, 154; Albert Potter, 86: guiltless. Heretofore, Judge Grit9th at Everett
And smash unions all over the nated.
MUSIC by Legaspi Garden
A
PORTLANDi Robert O'Neil, 33; Peterson, 301; fin began "I have refrained from
Phone AT. 8026
CHECK UP
Orchestra, with Hostesses to
11 11414 S
0
IT, J. McLeod, 232; Edward Vitek, public appearances, but I am
Wile Away theoTo
When plug men go on the job
imem. usle
One dollar is paid for each windeeply concerned in the ease of the
5th & Beacon—Ph. 3334
GOOD
FOOD
GOOD
amid
when
the
steward checks your
ning limerick which is broadcast
GOOD DRINKS
People versus Thomas J.. Mooney,
OInternational Book Store,
over the air. Mail them to "Labor credentials, ask to see his gang
GOOD SERVICE
because I was the man"—he spoke
San Pedro
.-.-••.•+.••-+-•-+±••-•-•-•-••••••-•-•-•
244 W.6th Street
steward's
card. The rules state
on the March," station KG0C, San.
"Where Men from the sea
measured,
words
slowly,
GOOD
were
his
BEER
FOOD
and
•-•#C-+4-#-+4-.-.-.-.-.
that the steward should attend one
Gather to Spend Pleasant
Francisco.
•••-•-•••-•
•
I Laura and Jimmie Greets You at
his eyes were full—"that aenDick Dillon, I.L.A. Hiring
!
Hours,"
RESTAURANT
The program is on five nights stewards' meeting per month,
towed him to be hanged." And
Wm. J. Schtther
'
I r Hall, Palos Verdes
Claud G. Owe
weekly, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- Check and see if the stewards are
1
4 Trenchy' Peloquinslaecr Milligan
there the Judge's kindly voice
Proprietor.
Gen. Mgr.
17th & TFIURMAN
Thursday and Friday. 8:30 to attending their meetings. The stewGOOD FOOD and BEER
day,
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meeting
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Burnside
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every
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5. S. ALGIC CREW
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GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT

Fascist Banner Captured By Bill Bailey

WOMEN'S LABOR
COUNCIL SHOWS
RAPID GROWTH

By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
lack of discipline" was responsible
efsincere
their
YORK--Ye seagoing scribe derful work and
a Harmony program full of pep and
for "the bad labor picture" in the
sin a landlubber. His ship is forts in behalf of the thousands of maritime industry. He said poor
good feeling, great good is promised
up in New York until Decem- seamen on the East Coast. More living quarters and insanitary conto the entire labor movement.
It's a Dollar Line boat, and power to you, and let's look for- ditions had "been a major factor"
Saturday evening will be one long
reason for its tying up is well ward to a year from today when but added he didn't know whether
to be remembered by all who atn to most seafaring men. This we will all be in the one National an improvement would help.
tend. Every minute of Convention
•r,..,
Sunday will be given over to Counne time that the Dollar S.S. Union, with everything attaining
The maritime commission, said
cil work built around labor and
couldn't get away with some- perfection.
complaints
received
has
Kennedy,
•
•
ecoriomic problems of peculiar ings.
from passengers on American
..0:f
That's all from the East. Let's
terest to wives and mothers of labor
ships relating to "insolent conhas hear now from Brother Cayton as duct" on the part of stewards and
men.
e Editor of Liberty
. :r
Speakers for this convention have
owledged a letter of protest to what's doing on the Coast. Carry crew members. One case cited was
been chosen for their peculiar quali. him by the Stewards Depart- on, Brother Cayton. The column is of a steward introducing a mar'
4::'.
:
trir.
fications to present subjects assignthe S.S. President Lincoln yours from here on. Give my best ried woman to another man, saya
ed and the important bearing of
rding his article damning regards to the boys and tell them ing, "Here's the gal you wanted to
these subjects on life today. Both
srican seamen. However, the I'll have that Thanksgiving Turkey meet."
men and women are invited to the
of the Lincoln will have no dinner in New York.
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Questioned as to whether there
should be greater supervision over
maritime labor, Kennedy said he
thought control over labor should
be centralized somewhere.
That only 155 American ships
are subsidized out of a total of 400
is disclosed by the survey and of
the 70,000 men employed in the
industry about 10,000 are seamen
working on the subsidized vessels.
The number of subsidized ships
In the United States will be increased rapidly in the next few
years, Kennedy admits. The commission's authority over working
conditions extends only to those
ships owned by the Government or
to those operating under subsidies.

RECOVERY VIA TWO
DAYS' HEADLINES
Country is on sound basis' for
recovery, says experts.
Stock market industrial averages
drop to lowest since 1933.
Multi-millionaire found after 20story plunge from office.
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Sixty-five bureaus now have
something to say regarding maritime affairs, according to Joseph
P. Kennedy, chairman of the commission. He declares that such a
situation places a handicap on administration.
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87 Third St., S. F.

CORNER

San Francisco
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You are urged to appeal to your union to order as
many copies each as can be used to advantage. You
are, urged to appeal to your union to increase present
bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get
merchants to advertise in the "Voice."

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING CO.

THE KENTUCKY
62 Third Street

•

workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Federation" appeals to you and your union for full support and co-operation.

Jury panel methods used in reference to /he San Francisco Superior Court is under fire by memo hers of railway unions. The leaders claim that workers and members of their families are rarely
selected for jury duty.
RECORD
UNION
100%
This has resulted in seeking
transfer of damage suits to other
counties because it is "difficult to
get a fair jury here." R. J. Brooks,
general chairman for the Pacific
Lines of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen; Harry See, State
Furnishings
Clothing
Hats
Representative of the union and
'C. W. Moffitt, vice chairman of
MISSION AT THIRD
the Brotherhood of Locomotive
js
Firemen and Enginemen, are the
WIINIVIIII41
leaders who register the complaint.
Way You Want Them
Jury Commissioner Thomas S.
We Mix 'EM The
I
Mulvey, although admitting that
few working people or their wives
I
actually serve on San Francisco
276 THIRD STREET
Superior Court juries, says that
few are willing to accept such service.
The labor leaders are in favor
of a change in the method of selecting juries here. They back a
Open All Night, Established 1900
recommendation of a bar association committee asking that pros184 Third St., S. F.
pective jurors be called exclusively
EXbrook 5233
100% Union.
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